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a b s t r a c t 

West Nile virus (WNV) is a single-stranded RNA arbovirus of Flavivirus genus that is endemic 

to the United States and known to cause neuroinvasive disease. Diagnosis is confirmed by 

the presence of WNV-specific IgM antibodies within serum or cerebrospinal fluid (CSF). Ra- 

diologically, it presents as hyperintense T2 signal within deep brain structures (ie, thalami 

and mid-brain) with or without cerebral peduncle and substantia nigra involvement. On 

diffusion-weighted imaging, restricted diffusion is reported in basal ganglia and dissem- 

inated throughout the white matter. In this report, we describe the imaging findings for 2 

cases of WNV from our institution; a 56-year-old female and a 34-year-old female. Increased 

vigilance for WNV is warranted, particularly in immunosuppressed patients presenting with 

a clinical picture of viral meningoencephalitis despite initial negative magnetic resonance 

imaging or CSF analysis. A high suspicion for WNV disease should prompt repeat imaging 

or laboratory workup. 

© 2020 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Inc. on behalf of University of Washington. 

This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license 

( http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/ ) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Background 

West Nile virus (WNV) is an RNA virus belonging to the Fla-
viviridae family transmitted by the Culex mosquito, endemic
Abbreviations: WNV, West Nile virus; PCR, polymerase chain reac  

munoglobulin; WNND, West Nile neuroinvasive disease. 
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to East Africa, Europe, West Asia, and North America [1] .
Although the majority of infected patients develop a mild self-
resolving form of illness, severe meningoencephilitis may oc-
cur in a minority of cases with the very young, elderly, and im-
munocompromised at greatest risk [1 ,2] . Although the virus
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can affect any part of the neural axis, there is a predilection
for the brainstem, cerebellum, and anterior horn cells of the
spinal cord [1] . Neuroinvasive variants of WNV are seen in less
than 1% of cases, but the mortality may be up to 10% [3] . 

The neurological manifestations of WNV includes: (1) Neu-
romuscular involvement, that is, poliomyelitis-like syndrome
resulting in asymmetric flaccid paralysis of one or more limbs,
(2) encephalitis, meningitis or encephalomeningitis. These
clinical syndromes, however, can have significantly overlap-
ping features and mimic other conditions such as Guillain-
Barré s Syndrome [1 ,4 ,5] . In rare cases, spinal cord involvement
has been reported with WNV infection [3] . The diagnosis is
confirmed with presence of WNV-specific IgM antibodies ei-
ther from serum or cerebrospinal fluid (CSF). 

Radiologically, it presents as hyperintense T2 signal within
deep brain structures (ie, basal ganglia especially thalami and
mid-brain) with or without cerebral peduncle and substan-
tia nigra involvement. On diffusion weighted imaging, re-
stricted diffusion is reported in basal ganglia and dissemi-
nated throughout the white matter [6] . 

In this report we describe imaging findings in 2 cases of
West Nile encephalitis that we from our institution with a
range of characteristic MRI findings with the goal of increasing
radiologic and clinical diagnosis of the condition. 

Case 1 

A 56-year-old African-American woman with past medical
history significant for multiple sclerosis and chronic kid-
ney disease status postrenal and pancreatic transplant 10
years prior on mycophenolate and cyclosporine, presented in
September with worsening left lower extremity weakness. Her
hospital course was complicated by the fever of unknown ori-
gin with a sudden decline in mentation and severe brainstem
dysfunction, requiring mechanical ventilation. Meningitis was
suspected and empiric antibiotic therapy was initiated. Ini-
tial serum and CSF analysis was nonconclusive and a viral
panel was negative. Initial MRI brain demonstrated nonspe-
cific white matter changes. 

One-week follow-up CSF analysis demonstrated elevated
white blood cell count with lymphocytic pleocytosis. Repeat
magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) of the brain demonstrated
new symmetric T2-hyperintense signal in the bilateral tha-
lami, with associated diffusion restriction and mild abnormal
contrast enhancement ( Fig. 1 ). In addition to viral encephalitis,
the possibility of deep cerebral venous thrombosis was con-
sidered, however a subsequent magnetic resonance venogram
was negative. One-week follow-up WNV serology ultimately
returned positive with elevated IgM antibodies definitively es-
tablishing the diagnosis of WNV. Unfortunately, the patient’s
condition progressively deteriorated and she was discharged
home with hospice. 

Case 2 

A 34-year-old Caucasian female with past medical history
significant for hypertension and end stage renal disease,
status post renal transplantation presented in late Septem-
ber with light headedness, abdominal pain, weakness, and
fever. The patient’s medication regimen included Mycopheno-
late mofetil, Prednisone, Tacrolimus, Valganciclovir, Trimetho-
prim, and Sulfamethoxazole. On the fifth day of admission,
her mental status rapidly declined with diminished alertness
and increasing lethargy, eventually requiring intubation for
hypoxic respiratory failure. Initial CSF analysis was unremark-
able, including a negative viral panel. WNV for next genera-
tion sequencing was sent to an outside laboratory. Neurolog-
ical exam further declined as the she became responsive to
painful stimuli only and developed a left gaze palsy. Repeat
CSF analysis performed 8 days after initial CSF sampling re-
vealed an elevated cell count with lymphocytic pleocytosis, el-
evated protein, low-normal glucose, and a negative viral panel.

Initial brain MRI revealed only chronic microvascular is-
chemic changes. Repeat imaging 9 days later demonstrated
diffusion restriction and T2W and FLAIR hyperintense signal
with expansile changes within the bilateral centrum semio-
vale, corona radiata, deep gray nuclei, deep white matter
tracts, midbrain, bilateral superior cerebellar peduncles, and
left cerebellar hemisphere. Additionally, there was faint post-
contrast enhancement within the right thalamus ( Fig. 2 ). 

WNV polymerase chain reaction and next generation se-
quencing returned positive, with negative CSF IgG and IgM.
Despite initiation of intravenous immunoglobulin (IVIG) ther-
apy, the patient’s neurologic status continued to deteriorate
including absent gag and corneal reflexes, very mild oculo-
cephalic reflex, absent extremity motor response, and hypore-
flexia. A tracheostomy was performed, and she was eventually
discharged to a long-term acute care facility. 

Discussion 

Most cases of WNV are either asymptomatic or mild and
present with low-grade fever, headache, rash, myalgia, and
malaise lasting 3 to 10 days following an incubation period
of 3 to 14 days [1 ,2] . Despite representing a minority of infec-
tions, severe neuroinvasive disease may occur, particularly in
immunocompromised individuals, and result in a wide spec-
trum of clinical features leading to irreversible cognitive im-
pairment, coma, or death [2 ,5] . 

Increased vigilance for WNV is warranted during the late
summer months when most outbreaks of WNV in the United
States occur [2 ,7] . Findings suspicious for CNS involvement of
WNV should prompt evaluation of CSF for WNV IgM antibod-
ies on MAC-ELISA to establish the diagnosis [8 ,9] . The use of
polymerase chain reaction is generally reserved for immuno-
compromised individuals who may lack sufficient antibody
formation against the virus [6 ,10] . When these methods fail
to identify an etiology in immunocompromised patients, but
WNV encephalitis is highly suspected, genomic sequencing of
RNA from the CSF may identify the viral pathogen as was per-
formed in Case 2 [11] . 

Neuroradiological findings during active West Nile Virus
neuroinvasive disease (WNND) vary, but often correlate with
clinical manifestations of the disease. CT of the brain is typi-
cally normal [2] . MRI abnormalities usually appear within sev-
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Fig. 1 – One-week follow-up magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) of the brain for Case 1, obtained 10 days after onset of 
symptoms. Diffusion Weighted Imaging demonstrates symmetric restricted diffusion (hyperintense signal) in bilateral 
thalami ( Fig. 1 A), with corresponding hypointense signal on apparent diffusion coefficient (ADC) ( Fig. 1 B), T2-weighted 

( Fig. 1 C) and FLAIR sequences ( Fig. 1 D) demonstrates corresponding hyperintense signal in thalami.T1-weighted precontrast 
( Fig. 1 E) and postcontrast ( Fig. 1 F) demonstrates abnormal contrast enhancement in the bilateral thalami. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

eral weeks after onset of illness. Onset of MRI features may be
delayed in immunocompromised patients [2 ,12] . Patients with
meningitis secondary to WNV may show meningeal involve-
ment in the form of leptomeningeal enhancement [2 ,12] . Early
signs of West Nile encephalitis likely first appear as diffusion
restriction, followed by hyperintense signal abnormality on
T2 weighted and FLAIR sequences most commonly involving
the bilateral thalami, basal ganglia, posterior limb of the in-
ternal capsule, midbrain, and pons [2 ,12 ,13] . Less commonly,
high signal T2W, and FLAIR abnormalities are seen involving
the cerebral white matter, cerebellar peduncles, and cerebellar
hemispheres [13] . Diffusion restriction may be the first MR fea-
ture to normalize on follow-up examinations [14] . Moreover,
the presence of diffusion restriction only may portend a favor-
able neurologic prognosis when compared to those with ab-
normalities on diffusion-weighted imaging and T2/FLAIR [12] .
Our cases demonstrated symmetric thalamic, basal gan-
glia, and brainstem involvement. The collective presence
of these features is important to differentiate from other
diagnoses via imaging and clinical history. Bilateral thala-
mic lesions have been described in a variety of neoplas-
tic, metabolic, infectious, and vascular conditions [7] . Wer-
nicke’s encephalopathy for example, commonly presents with
dorsomedial thalamic FLAIR hyperintensity, but is often dis-
tinguished by concomitant presence of FLAIR hyperinten-
sity of the mammillary bodies and periaqueductal gray as
well as history of nutritional deficiency or alcoholism [7 ,15] .
Thrombosis of deep cerebral veins may also exhibit expan-
sile thalami with hyperintense T2/FLAIR signal as seen in
Case 1, but is differentiated by lack of signal intensity within
deep venous sinuses on magnetic resonancevenography
[7] . 
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Fig. 2 – MRI for Case 2, obtained 14 days after onset of symptoms. Diffusion weighted imaging demonstrates restricted 

diffusion (hyperintense signal) in bilateral medial lentiform nuclei and lateral thalami ( Fig. 2 A), with corresponding 
hypointense signal on ADC ( Fig. 2 B); T2-weighted ( Fig. 2 C) and FLAIR sequences ( Fig. 2 D) demonstrate corresponding 
hyperintense signal in bilateral medial lentiform nuclei, lateral thalami, posterior limbs of the internal capsules and callosal 
splenium; T1-weighted precontrast ( Fig. 2 E) and postcontrast ( Fig. 2 F) demonstrates abnormal right thalamic enhancement. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Intraspinal WNND involvement may be seen as focal T2
abnormalities, typically within the ventral horns, and man-
ifest as acute flaccid paralysis syndrome. Such lesions have
been reported within the thoracolumbar spine as well as
conus medullaris and cauda equina and mimic transverse
myelitis [2] . 

An estimated 48% of patients with WNND die within 90
days of disease onset [16] . Of those who survive to discharge,
roughly 10% die within the convalescent phase [16] . Individ-
uals, who survive beyond the convalescent phase, are more
likely to suffer from long-term cognitive dysfunction. Follow-
up MRI often shows permanent cortical thinning and regional
atrophy compared to age and gender controls [17] . 

The imaging and clinical features of WNV encephalitis
are considerably variable and overlapping with other condi-
tions ranging from acute and chronic demyelinating disorders
to other viral illnesses. Increased vigilance for WNV is war-
ranted, particularly in immunosuppressed patients present-
ing with a clinical picture of viral meningoencephalitis despite
initial negative MRI or CSF analysis. A high suspicion for WNV
disease may prompt repeat imaging or more in-depth labora-
tory workup such as with next generation sequencing to ob-
tain the diagnosis. The following MRI features should raise
suspicion for WNV infection: hyperintense T2 signal within
deep brain structures (ie, basal ganglia especially thalami and
mid-brain) with or without cerebral peduncle and substantia
nigra involvement and diffusion restriction in basal ganglia. 
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